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Introduction
This report is wrtten in response to amendm nts to Chapter 46- 12 of the RI General
Laws , enacted durng the 2004 legislative session. These amendments require the
Department of Environmental Management to:
Implement measures to achieve an overall goal of reducing nitrogen loadings
from waste water treatment facilties by fift percent (50%) by December 31
'2008 , which date , in its implementation , my be adjusted to be consistent with
compliance with permit modifications , though waste water treatment facility
.upgrades scheduled to be Undertken by December 31 , 2006, and though
proposed permt niodifications , which shall be issued by the deparent on
before July 1, 2004. (RGL
46- 12-

2(f)).

(And to) Prepare andto submit to the governor, the spea r of the house, the
of the hoqse commttee 01) envionment
and natul resources and the chairerson of the senate commttee on envionment
and agriculture , not later than February t'2005 , a plan , including an
implementation program with costestjrates, recomnended sources of fuding,
measUrable goals , objectives; and tagets andlintations for nutrent introduction
mto the waters of the state , Jor the pUioses of: (i) managig nutrent 10adigs and
. the effects of nutrents in the waters of the state; ard (ii) preventing and
elimating conditions' of eutrophidltionand report . on the implementation of the
requITed. WW upgrades; (RGL
. 46-12president ' of the senate, the chaierson

3(25))

Nutrients and Impacts of Excessive Nutrients

Nutrents , such as nitrogen and phosphoru , are- necessar for growth of plants and
. anals and' support a healthy aquatic ecosystem. In excess however, nutrents can
contrbute to fish diseae, brown tide , algae blooms and low dissolved oxygen.
Excessive nutrents ,

generally phosphorus in freshwater and nitrogen-\eawater , stimulate

the growt . of algae , which start. chain of events detriental to a health aquatic
. ecosystem. The al ae prevent sunightffom penetratmg though the water ' column. Once
deprived of sunliglit, underwater seagrasses cannot survive and are lost. Alimals that
depend on s agrasses for food or shelter leave thearea or die. As the algae decay, they

tu

rob the water of oxygen. Fish and . shellfish are in
deprived of oxygen. Excessive
algae may also cause foul smells and decreased aesthetic value.

Nutrient and Nutrient Related Criteria

ofpollutat may be expressed in terms of the pollutant (i.e. tyically
phosphorus in freshwaters and nitrogen in saltwater), numeric limit for the impact of the
pollutant (i. e. acceptable dissolved oxygen or chlorophyll levels ) or a narative
. . descrip ion of acceptable conditions (i.e. nutrients shall not exceed the site specific limits.
necessary to prevent or minimize accelerated or cultual eutrophication). The . allowable
level of nutrients can depend on several site-specific factors such as how long pollutants
A'llowable levels

, .

. .

are retained in a p articular water body. See Appendix A. for more concerning numeric and
narrative criteria contained in the Rl Water Quality Regulations.

Identification of Impaired Waters
Section 305(b) of the federal Clean Water Act requires that each state assess the health of
their surace waters and submit biennal report

describing the water quality condjtions
the USEP A. This 305(b) process is the pricipal mean by which states , EP A, and the

public evaluate water quality, the pr gress made in maintaing and restorig water
quality, and the exten to which problems remain. DEM utilzes water quality informtion
available from a varety of sources -to d terme if the stadads
ecessar to support
water s pply, shellfishig, fish consUlption and
aquatic life
use, are
attined It is importt to keep in mid that the waters considered assessed may be
evaluated fpr only a single pollutat while nUlenc w~ter quality criteria are established
for over one hundred different pollutats. Below is a sumar of the most recent
assessment of RI water bodies, with parcular reference to nutrent impacts. .
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Rivers and Streams

Approxiately 38% (570 miles) of the 1,498 river miles in Rhode Island have-been
assessed , 30% for nutrent impacts. Of the waters assessed for nutrents , 8% are impaired.
. The majority ofunassessed river miles in general include the many small headwater
streams and rivers of the state. '

Lakes
Eighty percent(16 742 acres) of the 20 917 acres oflakes in Rhode Islard have been
assessed 50% (. 0, 36) for nutrent 4npacts. Of the lake acres
sessed fOr.utrents,

approxiately 22%(2300 acres) m:eimpaired.

Estuarine Waters.
Of the 156. 29

square milt sof estuarne waters over 99% (156.23 square miles) are
considered aSsessed. It is unportt to note that a large percentage of eStUarne. waters
considered assessed are , for. the most par, only monitored for bacteria by the RIEM

Shellfish Monitorig Program.

. have been assessed for nutrent

Fift-thee

ifpac

percent of the estuar

, and ,

areas (82 square mites)

of those 50% are impaired;

Development of Water Quality Restoration Plans.

Pursuant to Section 303(d) of the federal Clean Water Act, each- state is required
devel p a list ofimpaired waters and a schedule for completing water quality restoration
plans (know as TMDLs , or Total Maximum Daily Lo ads) for those impaired waters.
Restoring waters with bacteria levels that impact s ellfishharvesting and swimming have
been assigned the highest priority. Since the most significant nutrent (nitroge ) related
iinpairments are found in the Providence River, SeekonkRiverand Upper Bay these
waters have been assigred the highest priority among waters impacted by nutrents.
Appendix B contains the schedule for developing restoration plans for the waters

. .

impacted by nutrients. Whenever feasible , multiple impairents are addressed within one
. water quality restoration plan.

Reduction of Nitrogen From Wastewater Treatment Facilties Impacting the
Providence , Seekonk River and Areas in Upper Narr gansett Bay
There are many sources of nitrogen to the Upper Bay, including municipal wastewater
treatment facilities (WWTFs), storm water (partcuhlrly with respect to " agricultual and
residential fertilizers), ISDS systems, and atmospheric deposition. Since the late 1980s it
. has been recogned that WWTFs are a signficant source of nutrents to the. Seekonk.
River , Providence River and Upper Bay (including the Palmer River and Greenwich
Bay). As noted in the Initial Report by the Nutrent and Bacteria Panel of the Governor
Naraganett Bay and Watersheds Planng Commssion (March 3
ww . cLur:edu/govcoIiocuments/Phase 1 Rpt/ocs/Nutrent-Bacteria. pdf) ' all .
analyses of the Bay conditions ' indicate that WWs are the largest sourc of nitroge1; to
the Bay. In addition, may WWTFs cischargeto shallow , poorly flushed areas such as .
the head of the Upper Bay, either directly to the Providence or Seekonk River or to
freshwaters rivers that flow into these
aters (e. Blackstone, Ten Mile and Pawtet
Rivers), which exacerbates the impact of nutrents. For these reasons past and present
. efforts to reduce nitrogen discharges to the Bay have been pricipally focused on

, 2004;

WWFs.
\Vater quality sampling and modeling studies , for theIIost par commssioned by the.
Narragansett Bay Project between 1985- 1990 , indicated that additional data collection
. and a more detailed computer model was necessar to predict the reduction in nutrents
necessar to meet water quality stadads. Since1995 , DEM has conducted additional
fieldwork, hired a consultat and worked with a techncal advisory coirttee, (TAC),
consisting priarly of scientists and engieerS representig, acaderic , mundpal , state
lIDJt
.QP-Kw.ate-t:g:1 111Y- tQ.mtiQl! .
I!d . f
r;:l Qrg Ili aliQns, l()calibrat a Jn
plan, or TMDL , for the Providence and Seekonk Rivers. It was recent y determed that
. the hydrodynamc model formulatio)1 could not adequately simulateconditioils due to the
relatively severe changes in the bathymetr in the Providence River. DEM has evaluated
impacts and ' set nitrogen load reduction targets using studies conducted at the University
of Rhode Island' s MarIne Ecosystems Research Laboratory (MRL). This analysis
. indicated that even if the WWF discharges are reduced the liirt ciftechrology.(total
nitrogen of3 mg/l, the Seekonk River and portions of the Providence River would not
fully comply with existing water quality' standads (niinimii of5:0 mg/l " except as
natually occurs

) and may not meet the latest Environmental Protection Agency (EP A)

guidelines that DEM has proposed to adopt (see AppendiX A)
Typical Treatment Methods to Reduce NItrogen

facilties can beu10dified to promote the gi:owth of bacteria that
convert nitrogen in wastewater to riitrogen gas. First , bacteria reduce ampniaby.
converting it to nitrite (nitrification) then other bacteria coIivert nitrite into inert trogen
gas (denitrfication) that:is released to the atmo phere. Cranston , West Warick and
Warwick are proposing biolog cal nitrogen treatment to meet their requirements to reduce
Secondary treatIent

' '
amonia , which impacts the Pawtet River, and reduce total nitrogen levels , which

impact the Providence River. Some facilties , such as Burllvile and Smithfield, are
required to reduce their amonia levels , but wil also reduce total nitrogen since studies
have demonstrated that denitrification stabilizes the .treatment process and reduces energy
and chemical addition costs: Facilties with a sufficientnumberoftan available can be
retrofitted. to reduce nitrogen at substatially less cost than those required to constrct
additional

ta.

Status of Efforts to Achieve 50% Reduction in WWTF Inputs by December 2008
Ths goal , first reconiended by DEM , was subsequently adopted in the sprig of2004
by the Governor's Naragansett Bay and Watershed Planning Commssion , and then
signed into law as a statutory madate durg the 2004 legislative session. A total of 11
RI WWTFs within the Upper Naraganett Bay watershed have been identified for
nutrent control. DEMhas evaluated implementation costs, analyses of the performce
of available technology, ard estites of water quality improvement to developed a
phased plan for implementation of WW improvements that
nutrent

maxes

reductions relative to implementation cost Implementation of nitrogen removal would
intially reduce the sumer season nitrogen load discharged from these eleven Rhode
Island WWs' to the Upper Bay by 65%, dropping t048% as WWFflows
increase

their approved design, flows.

Based on ths evaluation of the sources of excessive nitrogen levels in the rivers and the

capabilties of existig treatment processes , the DEM has detenned that it would be
appropriate to establish seasonal (May - October) WWF total nitrogen
that rage
from 5. 0 mgl to 8. 0 D1g/ and require operation of all available treatientequipment
thoughout the rest of the year in order to .
the benefits of the WW improve. ments. Limts var based on the relative e vironmental imaCt of each discharge
, which
. 4epeD.cl
Pan()!lPro
ty tQJ:h aLe.._ that ari'mostsigncantlydegrded. Ths . wil
result in substatial progress
ards the mitigation of hypoxic/anoxic events and meeting water quality stadards There was general consehsusamong the T AC that nitrogen
'impacts in Upper-Bay arc primarly the result of sumer inputs and that inputs durg
other parts of the year are not a signficant factor during the critical sumer period.

lits
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Monitoring and Assessment

An iritegral component of the above- described phased implementation approach is
monitoring and assessment of water quality changes to determe if additional reductions
are necessar to meet applicable stadards DEM , in partership with the Prudence Island
National Estuare Research Reserve, the Naragansett Bay Commssion , Universityof
Rhode Island , and Roger Wiliams University, increased the numbetofNarragansett Bay
continuous water quality monitorig statIons from 7 to 9 in the summer of 2004. DEM
has obtained funding from the federal Bay Window grant to increase the number of
stations to at least 13 by the summer of2005. This monitoring network wil provide the
data necessary to evaluate compliance with water quality standards , particularly teniporal
detail needed to evaluate compliance with EPA' dissolved oxygen guidelines

.'
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In Janua 2005 , DEM completed the development of a drft statewide Water Monitorig
Strategy and forwarded it to the newly established RI Environmental Monitoring
Collaborative for review (the document can be found at www. ci.urLedulrojects/RI. Monitoriglocs/DEM- WQ.Mon Jan5 05. pdf). The strategy outlines monitorig
. approach , both existing efforts and program enhancements , that are needed to meet the
State s priority data needs concerng surface waters. Also in Januar, the Monitorig
Collaborative forwarded its first anual report to the RI Bays , Rivers , and Watersheds
Coordmation Team.
In support of the State s monitorig needs , Governor Carcieri , in his FY06 budget
request , has proposed $1 nlllon in new funding for enh cedwater quality monitorig.
The enhanced. monitorig wil provide data that is importt to trackig the health status
of the Bay and its watershed over time and
may of the critical data gaps
highlighted in Phase 1 Report. For example , work will resume to collect data that allows
nutrent pollutat loadigs ' from the larger rivers that drin into the Bay to be tracked over'
time. Ths inormation, along with other datais importt toevaluatig the State
success in restorig the water quality of the Upper Bay as planed wastewater. treatment
improvements are implemented this year and in the future. The investment will build.
importt .capacity, though staffg andequipmentwith DEM , not only for.
systematically monitoring the ambient conditio of the state s waters, but also for
respondig to emergencies such as fish kills 9r oil spils that may occur in the futue.

eliate

Issuance of.Propose(i Permit Modification$ by July 1

2004

RIGL ~ 46.. 12-2(f) requied that RIEM issue proposed permt modifications by July' 1 ,
2004 , to achieve an overall goal of reducing nitrogen loadigs from WWFs by.
. percent (50%) by December 31 , 2008.
ofthegop.lwaS judged aga t MayOctob r .1995 1996 discharge data; Of the, 11 facilties identified for nutrent reductions.
to achieve the
9\lired J?;,9al: '

fift

Attent

Six permts already contained appropriate conditions - . Burllvile
Smithfield , Cranston , Warick, West Warwick and. East Greenwich. .

Foux prelimar draft permt-modifications were sent to the pennttees on

July 2 -2004. -- East Providence , Woonsocket, the NBC Fields Point
facilty, and the NBC Bucklin Point facilty.. Along with the prelimar
draft permts , eac)J permttee received a copy of the analysis supporting
the drafts entitled

Evalwation of Nitrogen Targets and WWTF,Load

Reductionsfor th e ProvidenceandSeekonkRivers.
One (1) facHity penntmodification has not yet been

drafted -

Waren

WWTF. The Departent has not yet completed an analysis of the 'impact .
ofnitr-ogeri from the Waren WWTF on the Palmer River. It is anticipated
fuatthe prelimar draft permt modification will he issued in May 2005.

. StatusoCPermit Modifications Proposed in July 2004
NBC and Woonsocket subintted comments ' 0J, the prelimary draft permit modifications
by August 11 tho RIDEM developed a wrtten respC)fse to the comments received and

...

, .

'

'.

consistent therewith , revised the supporting analyses. In addition , detailed guidance was
developed to aid in the review of spreadsheets used to comple eth
analysis.
OIi December 28, 2004 RIbEM issued a public notice indicating. thatoral comments
could be presented ata heacgon the drft permt modifications
(Februar 8th at 5:00
) and wrtten comments would be accepted though Fe ar 11 th , 2005 After the
close of the public comment period , RIDEM will develop' a wrtten response to all
signficant coinents and either fialize the modifications (as drfted , or with mior
modifications) or mae signficant amendments and provide additional opportty for

public comment. .

Actions Followig Issuance of Final Permit Modifcations
Upon issuance of the final modifcations; it is anticipated that the permttees wil appeal
the permts and enter a consent agreement with RIEM. Through t1s process , interi
limtations and an enforceable schedule for completig plang,
design and constrction
wil be established. These consent agreements wil inClude the December 2008 target date
for completion of constrction. Based upon the results. of plang and design work at
each facilty, a specific constrction schedule will be developed for each facility. Facility .
. plan and fmal de ign must be approved by DEM prior to intiation of constrction.
Status of WWF Modifcations

As of Januar 2004 , four WWs

have completed nutrent upgrades (Burllville,

Warck, West Warick, and W oonsocket). By the sumer of 2005 , the NBC Bucklin

Craton

. Point Facility wil be operational (over 1 year
ead of schedule) and the
WWTF is scheduled to complete constrction (the City has indicated an extension
request is fortcomig). This
il brig the total to five facilties ' capable of reducing
nitrogen; These modficationswil' resuU' in' a--34%redu-ctfonof' the- 95;;99 loadigs. ftom
the 11 WWTFs. To meet the proposed discharge limts, Woonsocket WWTFwil requie
fuerinodifications; Burllville will be Installing enhanced controls , and the NBC
Bucklin PointWWTF may require' additional modification.
By March 2006 ,

East Greenwich wil complete constrction of facilty modifications
currently underway. While this wil re ult in a signficant-reduction of nitrogen for the
facilty, it will only slightly decrease the total from the 11 WWTFs (changing the total'

reduction from34%to 35%).

The graph presented on thellext page ilustrates the tuning of the seasonal nitrogen
reductions anticipated from the 11 WWTFs. This
eeds , to be moved ahead of the. figue

..
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Interim WWF Modifcations

Beging in 1998 , wastewa er treatment facility operators that were required to upgrde
their facilties to reduce amonia or to meet other requirements agreed to reduce nitrogen
as well. As a result signficant progress toward attinent of ths goal has already been

made. .

par ofRbode.Island' SJiutrent removal intiative , RIEMand the New England
Interstate Water Pollupon Control Cqmmssioninvited plarts to parcipate in tring on
nutrent removal in April 2000.. Two recogned expert in the field conducted an intial
. screenig ' analysis. at five fa ilties to determethe feasibilty of either ma1g some
. minor modifications to the plants and/or makg operational changes to reduce the
amount ofamoma and nitrogen in the discharge. The West Warick , Warick,
Cranston, East Greenwich and NBC; Fields Point WWTFs parcipated in this pro.gram.
. Also,

As a result of ths -initial effort , and with assistance from RID EM (a $35, 000. Aqua Fund
Grant , and additional operator training) and $7 000 in matching fuds from the City, the
Warwick WWTF was able to construt modifications that resulted in the removal
approximately.80 90% of the ammonia and 50% .ofthe. nitrogen i its disc barge.
Warwick noted that operational cos were increased due to the associated increased

eleciricalconsumpt on and chemical addition. (The city has since completed
co.nstrctionof its pennanent upgrade.
in 2004, a second rolUd of DEM-assisted traing again focused on the East Greenwich
Cranston , and NBC Fields PointWWTFs , while
lso adding the Warren WWTF. The
training again focused o.n potential opportnities to. construct interim modifications to.
achieve significant reductions in nutrients discharged to the receiving waters , in some

,.

..

cases years before final improvements were to be completed. Below is the status as
Januar 2005:

Warren: The Town of Waren has recently purchased and installed timig
equipment to cycle the aeration of their secondary treatment process. This

technque , used by the Burllvile

wasteWater

facilty (which has a simlar

design), can be very effective in forcing the removal of nitrogen from wastewater.
The facility wil institute the cycling programg towards the end of Januar and
into Februar of2005 , with results ' being monitored and adjustmerits being made
in an attempt to reduce total nitrogen levels.
East ProVidence: Experiental process

and equipment modifications appear to .

. have resulted in total nitrogen levels decreaing about 2- m!i, from about 12 .
. mgl to aroUnd

10 mg/. High

winter flows have necessitated the cessation of ths

experiental process; however as flows drop with the approach ofsumer, the
facilityis expecting to re- intitute th process in its enttte secnda facilty, with

the goal of reducing its nitrogen loadings into the Providence River by some 15East Greenwich: The Town of Eat Greenwich , which is buildig a permanent
nutrent removal facilty, is ex aminin g the feasibility oftemporaf process

FiI

changes (puming, etc. ) to help remove nitrogen.
checks are being made
with a decision sometie in Febru of 2005. If doable, these interi proces
changes could reduce nitrogen !fscharges thoughout the sumer of2005, while
workers complete the perianent facility, scheduled for opening in 2006.

NBC - Fields Point: Whle theoretically possible to test a porton of !tsaeration
system for a trditional "BNR" nutrent-removal system. prelimar analyses
thade.nporaniddicatlQilare- noi1"easoiabTe: SIgmficant .
expenditue of resources would be required and would not resuJt in meangful

indicate

reductions prior to constrction

ofpemlanent modifcations.
testig ofanitrogen reduction technology
the .

durg

NBC completed pilot

sumer and fall of 2004;

Cranston: In anticipation of constrction related to permanentnutrent-removal
'upgrades , Cranton wil be modifying available equipment to. intall new nutrentremoval systems curentlyrequired by April 2005

intend to request ane tension), Therefore interi

(the City has indicated they
modifications

wil not be

pw'sued. Recent DEM-assisted experientation has , however, provided plarit
. staff with a better understanding ()f nitrogen removal at theIT facilty.

Massachusetts WWTFs
The Upper Blackstone Wastewater Pollution Abatement District (UBWPAD), North
Attleboro , an Attleboro WWFs playa signficant role in the abilty to improve water
quality in the Providence and Seekonk River system, and efforts to reduce their nitrogen
inputs should beinitlated as soon as possible. The first phase of the nitrogen reduction
plan developed by DEM includes a targeted BlackstQn River nitrogeilload of 463
kg/day (dissolved inorganic nitrogen) based on combined input from Woonsocket and

***

MA sources. Of ths all wable load, 85 kg/day haS been allocated to W oonsocket and 378
kg/day to MA s.ources. The UBWPAD WWTF (located in Worcester), is large relative to
the other WWTFs impacting the Seekonk River: 1. 8 times larger than Bucklin Point and
5 times larger than Woonsocket. The UBWPAD is curently
an upgrade and it
would be prudent tl; consider nitrogen removal options while the
process is
underway. RIDEM will be wQrkig with Massachusett an the US EPA t9 pursue

plang
plang

nitrogen reductions at these facilties.

. Estimate of RI WWF Upgrade Costs
Below is a sumar

of the estimated fuding needed to provide treatment to reduce
ogen at muncipal WWTFs in Rhode Island. As noted, most costs are

amonia and

upon data from studies completed in the Chesapeake aay watershed.
Facilities. with extra capacity. requie fewer or no new
and larger facilties tyically
incur greater costs. Approxiateiy $80 million is needed to complete the remaing

ta

estimtes based

WWTF upgrades necessar to achieve the 50% reduction. Cost estiates

refmed as plang and design work is completed.

wil be

fuer

Unless otherwse noted , costs are capital costs and include allowance for
planng, design, constrction, and admstration to modify the existig
treatment facilty to achieve the target levels ' ona seasonal basis.. All costs
are "order-of-magntude " estimates , since specific facilty characteristics
. have not yet been evaluated. All e stimated costs are , based on "Nutrent
Reduction Cost Estimations for Point So:uces ii the' Chesapeake Bay
Wat rshed November2002. Effuent conc Iitrations are based on
maxim\Jm monthly average; unless otherWise noted. Costs . are based on .

limits. .

use of a 1. 25 factor for maxmu11 monthly average, vs. annual average

Facility under cons

ction; figure is based on actual bid costs.

This cost is from NBC' s FY2006-2010 Capital Improvement Program and
represents the mid-range of alternatives to remove njtrogen to less than
5mg/l on a seasonal Dasis. This cost is associated with higher removal than

. .

... .).

.'
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required by the draft permt modification (which was not available when

the NBC document was prepared).

Mechiuiisms to Fund WWF Costs

. Below-market rate interest loan

provided through the

State Rev lving Fund (SRF)

program have replaced' federal grts as the major source of water pollutioriabatement

SRF Progr adtered by the Rhode Island Clean Water Fince
Agency, has awarded over $500 Min low.. interest loan fuds for approxitely 235
fudig. The

projects since 1991. The. SRF Progr is capitalized using federal dollars allocated
though the Clean Water Act and state bond fuds. These fuds
a:e used to provide lowinteresHoan to eligible communties and sewer commssions. Presently, the subsidied

rate. '

interest rate from the RI SRF progr

is one:-thdoffthe

commwity' s stated borrowig

In November 2004 , Rhode Island voters approved a bond measure that included $10.
millon for improvements toWWs. The monies will be used to fuer capitalie the
State s SRF Progr' The bond measure was proposed by Governor Carcien and
approved by the Rhode Island General Assembly. In anouncing his proposal , the
Governor offered hi commtment to propose an additional $20. 2 millon in fudig for
. WW upgrades as par of a follow-up bond referendum on
e 2006 ballpt. After being
leveraged though theSRF progr, the State bond fuds are expected to provide'
suffcient loan capacity to support the WW
ificatlons necessar to achieve the

50% nutrent reduction goal.
Other WWF Upgrades

W esterlycompleted constrction of nutrent
loadmgs ofnHiogenToLfttreNai

Other Nitrogen R

ades 41 October 2003 , which reduced

aIsett Bay.

uction Efforts

As note d above , there are many sources of nitrogen to the Upper Bay; 41cluding WWTFs
storm water (particularlY-with respect to agrcu1tual and residenti.al fertilzers), ISDS
systems , and atmospheric deposition. While priority has been given to temporar and' .
pennanentmodifications at WWTFs to reduce the discharge of nitrogen to the Bay, many
. other pollution prevention ap.d treatment- based approaches are being implemented by
. DEM,' CRMC and other agencies and organzations to reduce nutrents from these other

sources.

Water quality restoration plans addressu1g nutrient impairents (TMDLs , Special Area
or other action plans) are underWay' for a number of coastal
embayments and rivers discharging to the Bay, includig Greenwich. Bay, Kickemuit
River and ReservoIT NiJJgret and Green am Ponds , and the Palmer River. These plan
identifysotJcesof nutrents and necess~ry actions to restore water quality - includig
control of both point source (e. g. wastewatertre tment plaIt discharges) and non point
sources of pollution (e. g. cesspools, stormwater, agricultual sources , etc.

Management Plans (SAM)

,.

Many effort are underway

to both prevent water quality impacts associated with

stormwater runoff in undeveloped areas, and to enhance the treatment and management
Of stonmvater from Urban and agrcultural areas- thus incrementally reducing the

discharge of nitrogen and other pollutants from these areas. Among the effort

to prevent

water quality impacts are 1) initiatives such as Grow S ar RI and the Governor
Growt Plang Council , and Growt Center. Implementation project; 2) watershedbased projects to identify and protect and/or restore riparan buffers , and 3) public
education and muncipal assistance effort to encourge low impa ct development. A
signficant level of effort is underway by 36 RI communties and RIOT to better
manage urban stormwater though the developmep.t and implemi:mtation of storm water
maagement plans consistent with RIDES Phase IT permt requirements; Local effort
wil include such
measures as the mapping of outfalls , routie maintenance of
drainage systems , pollution prevention/good houSekeeping meaes at municipal
facilities , adoption of ordinances toc ontrol constrction site and post development
stormwater and the identification and mitigation of ilicit connections to drainage

mium

systems.

To ensure that new site development, re- development and stormwater retrofit projectS
design and intallation of best management' practices

utilie curent inom;tion on the

. (BMPs) for strctual and non-strctual measures to reduce ruoff volumes and improve
stOrnwater quality, DEM and others have focused effort in developing new gudace
materials. . Effort ' to create and/or update gudace docUients for use by muncipal and
state permtting program include the Conservation Development Guidace Manual and
Traing program , updates to the Rhode Island Storm Water Manual With imroved
stadads for best magement practices, and the Urban Design Manualto gude redevelopment in Urban areas.
. The' proposed

regulations "

cesspool phase-out legislation and proposed revisions to th ISDS .

requig demtrficationsystems in the Wat

!Sh

of'luttent senSi

ve .

coastal waters hoth,aimto reduce nitrogen loadings to the state s waters. More
. specifically, DEM is cons derig an addendum to the proposed cesspo"ol phase-out
. legislation that would phase-out all cesspools having access to sewers -- estimated at
. 7 500 homes , of which nearly tWo-thirds are located in Warick and East Greenwichand thereby eliminate ths source' of nitrogen to the , state s. groundwa ers and .ultimately,
surface waters. . Also underway are proposed reVisions to the ISDS regulations .

contemplating the requirement of d€mitnfication systems for septic systemsintalled in
nutrient sensitive watersheds including. the Narow River and South County Coastal
Ponds , and possibly othercmistal waters impaired and/or theatened by nutrents., DEM
. also continues to work with municipaliies on establishment of wastewater management.
districts to ' ensure ISDS systems are properly maintained and inspected
Agrcu!tUral activities can . also be a source of nitrogen to the state' s waters. DEM
continues to work closely with the USDA Natual Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS) to provide techpcal assistace and fuding to' farers identified ' as .potential
pollution sources (though the TMDL assessment program) in developing and
implementing nutcent management plans.

With respect to atmospheric sources of nitrogen, the most importt source of nitrogen
oxides (NOx) in Rhode Island' s atmosphere is the transp9rt of NO x from upwind states.
Signficant reductions in the tranport of NOx into Rhode Island is being achieved by
. implementation of the ' 'NOx SIP Call" (see 62 FR 60318) in 19 states , which was
. expected to reduce sumertime NOx emissions from electrc generating units by 64% by
May 2004.
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Appendix A
Nutrient and Nutrient- Relitted

Criteria.

The RI Water Quality Regulations state that nutrents shall not exceed the limtations
. specified below and/or more strgent site-specific limts necessar to prevent or
accelerated or cultul eutrophication (hUlan induced aCceleration of algae

mize

growt that results

in nuisance conditions).

Fresh waters:

AverageTotal Phosphorus shall not exceed 0. 025 mgl in any lake , pond, kettlehole or
reservoir, and average Total P in trbuta s at the point where they enter such ' bodies of
water shall not cause exceedace of ths phosphoru criteria, except as na
lly occurs,
uness the Director determes, on a site-specific basis , that a different value for
phosphorus is necessar to prevent cultual

eutrophication.

Nutrents
None in such concentration that would impair any usages specifically assigned to said
or cause undesirble or nusance aquatic speCies associated with cultual
eutrophication , nor cause exceedance
f the criterion above in a downtream lake , pond
reservoir.
New
discharges
of
wastesconta.ining phosphates will not be peritted into
o.r
or
diately upstream of lakes or ponds. Phosphates shall be reIDoved from existig

. ClaSs ,

discharges to the extent that such removal is or may become techncally

and reasonably.

feasible.
Dissolved Oxygen

. Cold Water Fish Habitat - Dissolved oxygen content ofnotless than 75% satuation
based on a daily average , and an intantaneous
dissolved oxygen ' concentfation
of at least 5 ' mg/l. For the period from October 1st to May 14th.. where In ar as identifiea
by the RI Division of Fishand Wildlife as cold water fish spaWng ateas the following
criteria apply: For species whose early- life stages are not directly exposed tothe water
colum (ie , early lifestages' are' intergravel), the 7 day mean water coltu dissolved
oxygen concentration shall not be less than 9.5 mg/l and the intantaneous minimum
dissolved oxygencon entration shall not be less than 8 mg/l. For species that-have early
. life stages exposed diectly to the water colum , the 7 day mean water colum dissolved
oxygen concentration shall not be less thai 6. 5 nig/l and the instantaneous'mimum
dissolved oxygen concentration shall not be less than 5. 0 mg/l.

rpUl

. Warm Water Fish Habitat - Dissolved oxygen content of not less than 60% satuation

based on a daily average and an instantaneou,s miniUl dissolved oxygen conc entration
of at least 5. 0 mg/l. The 7 day mean water colum dissolved oxygen concentration shall
not be less than 6mg/1.

. "

..

Saltwater: .

Nutrents
None in such concentration that would impair any usages specifically assigned to said
Class , or cause undesirable or nuisance, aquatic species associated with cultual
. eutrophication. Shall not exceed site specific limts if deemeJ necessar by the Director
to prevent or
accelerated or cultual eutrophication. Total phosp oru , nitrates
and amonia may be assigned site-specific permt limts based on reasonable Best
. Available chnologies. Wherewaters have low tidal flushig rates , applicable treatment
to prevent or
accelerated or cultual eutrophication may be requied for
regulated nonpoint source activities.

mize

mii1e

Dissolved Oxygen
. CLASS . SA - Not less than 6. 0 mgl at any place or time , except as natually occur.
Nonnl seasonal and diural varations which result in initu concentrtions above 6.
mgl not associated with cultual eutrophication wil be maintaned in accordace with
the Antidegradation Implementation Policy.

CLASS SB AN SB 1 - Not less than 5 mgl at any place or time , except as natully

occurs. Nonnl. seasonal

and diural varations

above 5. 0 mgl not assoCiated with

which result ininitu concentrtions

accordace with the Antidegrdation Implementation P
Recent EP A Dissolved

licy.

cultual eutrophication wil be maintained in

Oxygen Criteria

DEMhasdrafted modifications to ' the RI Water Quality Reguations that include the most
recent EP A guidelies for dissolved oxygen in salt water bodies. DEM accepted
comments oIi the proposed regUation am ndments until Januar 14 2005 and is
cUI ntly reviewing comments received. Below is a sumar of the proposed dissolved
oxygen criteria.

Aquatic life uses are considered to be protected if conditions do not fail to meet
protective thesholds , as described below , more than once every three years. DO criteria
presented here shall be protective ofthe most sensitive life stage
- surival effects on'
larvae which affe.cts laral recruitment - for both persistent and cyclic conditions, This
criteria evaluates effects of exposure to low DO over tnne on laral recruitment. Because
. larval recruitment occurs ove the whole season , the low DO exposure effects are
cumulative , Exposures are evaluated on a daily basis to determetle total seasonal
. exposure. The criteria to protect larval surival is established to limt the number of
exposure days over the range of low DO conditions such that the cumulative percentage
of larae affected shall not exceed a 5% reduction i1 larval recruitment over the season.
Pr?tection of laral survival wil also afford adequate protection of juvenile and adult life

Waters with a DO concentration above anlnstantaneous value of 4:8 mg/l shall be
considered protective of Aquatic Life Uses. When instantaneous DO values fall below
8 mg/l , the , waters shall not be:

,,

Less than 2. 9 mgll for more than 24 consecutive hour

durg the

recruitment season; nor
Less than 1.4 mg/ for more than 1 hour more than twice during the
recrutment season; nor
Shall they exceed the cumulative DO exposure presented in TableJ. A of

the proposed criteria document. .
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. Appendix B

Schedule for Completing Water Quality Restoration Plans to Address Nutrient
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